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Universal Milestones


Multilingual Children’s Association
Language milestones for first three years of
bilingual/multilingual babies
 http://www.multilingualchildren.org/milestones.html


Birth to 12 Months


Revolves around sounds, regardless of native
language.





Connect specific objects and people to specific sounds.





Recognize speech sounds in native language.
Pay attention to intonation patterns of native language (i.e.
melody and rhythm of the language).
Progress from making environmental sounds (e.g. crying,
burping) to cooing (e.g. ooh, ahh) to babbling (e.g. mama,
bada).

Babble reflects rhythm of native language.
Any unused sounds not present in native language will
no longer be recognized.

12-24 Months


Revolves around words and connecting specific words to objects and
people as well as actions and concepts.








Begin to perceive word boundaries (i.e. individual words within phrases),
to understand words in context, and to understand sentences.

Move from producing word approximations to jargon (i.e.
conversational babbling with adult-like stress and intonation) to
producing and combining words to form 2-word phrases (e.g. want
juice).
Imitation of new words and production of nouns first (e.g. cup, dada)
followed by verbs (e.g. eat, jump) and common expressions (e.g. uhoh, bye-bye).
Common first words in all languages include words associated with
important people and routine activities of daily living in the child’s
life (e.g. eating, drinking, sleeping, dressing), as well as household
objects, animal words and sounds, and social expressions.
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24-36 Months


Characterized by vocabulary growth and language
refinement.






Begin to understand hundreds of words, word categories,
question forms, and grammatical rules of native language.

Rapid increase in words, the ability to use question
forms, and production of 3- to 5-word sentences (e.g.
Where mommy go?)
General rule of thumb = expressive vocabulary of
approx. 50 words to begin combining words to form
phrases and sentences.


This can be a combined expressive vocabulary in one or
more languages.

Speech Skills


General rule of thumb = able to be understood:






Speech sound errors are normal and developmentally appropriate
early on because children simplify speech sounds in the learning
process.





25% of the time by 18 months
50-75% of the time by 24 months
75-100% of the time by 36 months

Most children outgrow speech sound errors, and the clarity of their
speech normalizes over time.
Show preference for easier forms between two languages (e.g. “uva” vs.
“grape”)

Concern if there are significant errors or patterns of error that
persist and significantly impact intelligibility, particularly for sounds
in common between languages spoken.

Milestones Regardless of Home
Language (Source: Bilinguistics)
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Bilinguistics


Top resource for SLPs working with bilingual
populations, offering many free downloadable
materials for assessment and treatment.




www.bilinguistics.com

Book: Difference or Disorder? Understanding Speech and
Language Patterns in Culturally and Linguistically Diverse
Students
Reference book compares/contrasts English with 12 other
languages and African-American English.
 To identify speech-language patterns related to second
language acquisition to distinguish difference from disorder.


Key Points on Assessment


Proficiency and language skills in BOTH languages
must be assessed.




Parent questionnaire is extremely important!




Train and utilize interpreter/translator when necessary.
Most successful predictor of language impairment is the
results of a well-designed parent questionnaire (C.
Roseberry-McKibbin, 2014)

A true language impairment is present when child
experiences similar difficulties in BOTH languages.

Standardized Testing


Modify standardized testing to get the most
representative measure of language skills in both
languages.


Examples of modifications:
Use of conceptual scoring
Give instructions in L1 and English
 Provide additional examples/demonstrations
 Repeat items when necessary
 Test beyond the ceiling





Report results descriptively instead of normed scores (i.e.
what child can do in each language, universal milestones,
etc.)
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Red Flags (Source: Bilinguistics)

WIPUL Analogy

Word on International Adoptions




Screener questionnaire entitled “Speech and
Language Screener For Caregivers of Children Being
Adopted Internationally”
Available for free download:
http://thespeechstop.com/index.php?page=language
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Internationally Adopted Children

Other Considerations






Children with language impairments are capable of
learning two languages.
Impairment will be evident in both languages, but it
will not be made worse or become more severe
because of bilingualism.
Bilingualism does not make children more or less
susceptible to language disorders.

Key Points on Intervention


NEVER tell a parent/family to stop speaking their home
language.
Parents interact and play best in their dominant language
(heart language=optimal language of interaction).
 Negative consequences of eliminating home language:


Interrupt family dynamic.
Unnatural or awkward interactions between parent/child.
 Poor language models for the child.
 Less connection/bonding between parent/child.
 Child at risk of losing home language if not supported continually
at home.





The native language is the foundation upon which to
build the second language of acquisition.
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Detrimental Consequences of
Removing Home Language


Quote from individual on bilingual forum:


“I grew up in a bilingual household but my parents
decided to only speak one language around me. It was
to prevent the difficulty you went through, but it caused
greater problems later on. I feel disconnected from my
family (where English is not their first language), and I
am not able to truly understand who my own family is
because of the culture/language barrier they built to
prevent confusion… Isn't it better to work out confusion
than to never fully grasp the life of the ones you love?”

Considering Differences




When working with bilingual families, we must not
ignore differences in parenting styles, personal
background and experiences, education and culture
when attempting to include them in the intervention
process.
All of these components will affect if, how, and to
what extent they will be able to collaborate with
our efforts.

Parenting Styles


Consider the following:
Are they active parents who pursue shaping their child’s
environment for emotional, social, cognitive and
language growth or are they passive or reserved
parents who sit back and go with the flow?
 Are they naturally nurturing in their interaction style?
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Personal Experiences


Consider the following:
How do their personal background and experiences
shape their ability and willingness to engage in the
intervention process?
 Are there circumstances in the home, in their everyday
experience, that hinder their ability to be fully involved,
such as another child with significant delays or special
needs?


Education


Consider the following:
If their level of education is low, how can you adapt
your training and materials without insulting the parent,
where the reciprocal relationship is still one of genuine
respect?
 If working with foreign-born parents, the educational
goals/expectations and practices they are accustomed
to may be very different.


Culture


Consider the following:
What is their cultural view on appropriate adult-child
interactions, including eye contact, initiating
conversation, maintaining dialogue, and social
interaction?
 Do they lean towards promoting independence or
dependence in their child?
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Culture


Consider the following (cont’d):
Is play viewed as a time of productive fun, exploration,
and individual choice-making or as a structured activity
directed by an adult?
 We must not assume that all parents desire their
children to be expressive, creative, independent,
literacy-oriented and active learners!


Systematic Support of Home Language




For bilingual children with language delays, studies
have shown that incorporating systematic support of
the home language in addition to the majority
language yields marked gains.
(See Kathryn Kohnert’s work)
“With appropriate clinician support and
scaffolding, caregiver intervention is as effective in
obtaining communication outcomes as clinicianimplemented intervention.”
(Romski, et al., 2007)

“It’s Time to Engage!”
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Parent/Family Education

Parent/Family Education Goals





To make our knowledge base and specialized skills
accessible to parents.
To validate what parents are already doing.
To maximize everyday activities and routines to
promote language growth in their natural
environment, beginning with existing or already
established routines.

Therapeutic Alliance


Within a healthy therapeutic alliance, it is important to
note that we should be culturally aware and responsible
when making suggestions for implementing change.
Validate the family and their culture.
Encourage positive growth within their available means and
routines.
 Consider that family priorities will vary and their subsequent
needs (no one size fits all).





We also demonstrate that what may seem like small or
insignificant efforts (e.g. naturally but intentionally
talking more) go a long way!
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“NERCh”
Language Facilitation Strategies


Narration





Expansions





Filling in missing words/phrases/sentences to expand utterances.
Being intentionally descriptive.

Recasts




Ongoing description of activity/actions (also labeling/naming).
What adult/child is doing, seeing, hearing, feeling.

Rephrasing original utterance with different grammatical forms
(while maintaining meaning).

Choices


Giving choices to simplify the demand of a response.

NERCh Strategies Tip Sheet
(Free download at thespeechstop.com)

Example of
Home Language Support Tool


Purposeful Ongoing Play (POP) Tip Sheets


Practical, easy-to-read, parent-friendly tip sheets on
enhancing language skills through play and everyday
routines.



Play = child’s play partner is engaging the child and providing
quality language input naturally but purposefully.
Taking advantage of spontaneous play opportunities and
manipulating that environment to purposefully target speech and
language.

Language facilitation strategies are modeled and parents
are encouraged to engage in play and everyday activities
utilizing these strategies.
 Each tip sheet contains possible language targets (specific
vocabulary, action words, descriptors, etc.)
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POP English Example
(Also available in Spanish and Portuguese)

Example of Modeled Storybook
“Reading”

Storybook Selection


What to look for in storybooks, especially for bilingual
families?
Vivid illustrations that are easy to narrate.
Illustrations and text that promote interaction.
 Repetition.
 Experiences that are relatable within the given culture.





If no books are accessible in the home language, offer
or suggest wordless picture books, or encourage
parents to either read using simple translation or to
simply talk about the pictures, relate the events to
personal experiences, etc.
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Examples of Reading Tip Sheets
(Reading Rockets available in 11 languages)

General Parent Tips






Acknowledge and/or respond to child’s
communicative attempts by commenting, repeating,
expanding, maintaining eye contact, etc.
Try not to anticipate all of child’s needs and wants
in order to give them opportunity to request.
Don’t allow TV, videos, iPads to be primary mode of
language stimulation.

Importance of Human Interaction


Research shows that babies learn language from
people, but not from screens.
English-speaking infants who were exposed to someone
speaking to them in Mandarin were able to learn and
preserve the ability to discriminate Chinese language
sounds, but when the same Mandarin exposure occurred via
television or audiotape, the babies learned nothing.
 “This special mapping that babies seem to do with language
happens in a social setting. They need to be face to face,
interacting with other people. The brain is turned on in a
unique way.” (P. Kuhl, 2000)
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Key Principles in Language-Focused
Classroom Setting






We are facilitators of the children’s learning, directly and indirectly.
We provide daily experiences to increase the children’s understanding and
their language base.
We model good speech and language.
We encourage pretend play, where the children assume a variety of roles
while pretending.



We foster active participation.



We stimulate verbal interactions between the children.





We accept and value all modes of communication (verbal, non-verbal, sign,
gestural, aided input).
We encourage emergent literacy skills (symbols/words have meaning, print
awareness, name recognition, rhyming, etc.)

Universal Design for Learning (UDL)


Inspired by the universal design concept of
architecture and product development and based
on educational research regarding learners varied
response to instruction.

UDL Guidelines
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UDL Summary


Multiple means of representation – how can children
pick up the content?




Multiple means of action and expression of knowledge
– how can children express what they know?




Use of verbal/auditory input, visuals, videos, drawings,
manipulatives, etc.

Allowing for varied ways of demonstrating what they know.

Multiple means of engagement and interest


Making the content important and relevant to children.

Advocacy




Advocacy for home language support within the
context of nationwide campaigns and initiatives.
Reach Out and Read medical providers give books
to children at more than 10 well-child visits from
infancy until they start school. More importantly,
they encourage families to read aloud and engage
with their infants, toddlers and preschoolers every
day.

Other Resources


FRP Canada
Contains entire section on multilingual parenting,
offering resources in 15+ languages.
 http://www.welcomehere.ca/index.cfm?fuseaction=pa
ge.viewpage&pageid=1099




¡Colorín colorado!
Bilingual site for educators and families of ELLs; parent
resources in 10+ languages.
 http://www.colorincolorado.org
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Summary


We must find ways to encourage and support rich,
consistent, and long-term exposure and input of
minority languages through parent education, training,
and accessibility to appropriate materials and
resources!
“Knowing is not enough;
We must apply.
Willing is not enough;
We must do!”
Johann Wolfgang von Goethe
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